
CHliPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1. The Background of the st~udy 

In the teaching and learning of English at the SMA, 

grammatical lessons take most; of the teaching time. As vie 

realize that ·the English teachers in SMA seem to emphasize 

the teaching of grammar more than the teaching 

of other skills of language for they consider grammar as a 

fundamental pari~. They thought thai~ a student who is 

unsuccessful in mastering t;he formal structure of the 

language might not be able t.o communicate effectively. Thus 

grammar, one of the language component-s should be mastered 

by the learners if t.hey want their utterances to be 

understood. 

If we look at t-he curriculum of 1984, we can see 

that there are a lot of grammatical items that should be 

taught and learned by the f)MA student~s. The adverbial 

clause is onP of the "ompuJ.sory grammatical items 

should be mast-ered by the S~1A students. We can see 

that the Ger1eral Instructional Objectives for teaching the 

adverbi. FJ.] 

to observe, t.o classify· and i:,o apply· the adver-bial clause 

material of ::;ub-topic 14. 1. 2 in the second semester of t.he 



Howpver, during her teaching as a private teacher 

and her PPL, the writer find,s oui~ thai~ some si~udents in 

the cours~::- c.:f learninG E:::.-1gl i.~;h ~;truc:t.ure con-;f~ across a 

lot of difficulties. One of the difficulties she 

observes 1s the problem of l3arr1ing tl1e English sentence 

structure. One cannot. understand it. vli tbout having a 

clear underst.anding of each part that comprises the 

sent.ence. Sent.ences as Vle k.now, can be f";irnple, comple): or 

compound. Tho.: writer observes that the most difficult one 

is a compl8:X sentence because a complex sentence consists 

of varim1s t-.ypes of clauses. Jne of t.hem is the adverbial 

clause ,.,rhich t.he writer would like to discuss in this 

thesis. 

Adverbial clause is a part of a complex sentence. 

The writer observes that the adverbial clause is widely 

used and it occupies major parts of writing. So it is 

important to know and to understand it proper l~r. Martha 

Schaefer st.C;t.es that "A good place to begin improving ;your 

writing is with study of sentence stru.cture. The structure 

is the basic unit of writing. It is the building block of 

thought and the foundation of all communication through 
1 

words" 

1 Mart.ha Schaefer, The Writing Process _;_ StEne_:, 
:Qy Step, I'Hnthrop Publisher, Inc., Cambridge. 
Massachusetts. , 1975. ,p.l. 
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Unforbmately, the writer bas found out that in the 

teaching and learning procef.Os the adverbial clause is 

not. properly presented. It seems that English teachers in 

the SMA emphasize on the €1'rammatical items (language 

usage) without paying attent.ion to the language use to 

communicate with others. As a. result, what the students 

have is just a set of rules. 

It seems that many teachers think that the goal of 

teaching and learning English in the SMA is not primarily 

for communication. The mastering of English grammar is to 

help the students understand reading. However, if we 

look in GPPP 1984, we can see that there are conversation 

exercises. So I think tha1~ communication is a part of 

teaching and learning English in the SMA. 

In this t.hesis, the writer would like to present an 

approach which can be used in teaching grammar so that the 

knowJ.er:lge of it. might. be useful for communication. The 

writer, however, would onJ.y· t.ake a part of grammar for her 

thesis that. is the adverbial clause with the method of 

t.F;aching i.t .. The writer chooses this topic because she 

has found out t.ha1~ the adverbial clauc;e is one of the 

COrflf-".tlsory topic j n tbe curriculum 1984. As for the 

approach v;bich tbe writ.er thinks ~;uit:~ble in teaching 

g1~ammar fnr communication is communi~:rd·.iv,. 11pproach. The 

writer believes that the teaching of grammar 

communicat.ivel;y will give bet;t.er result than ·Lrar:lit.ionally. 



Cnmmunicative approach in t~ear:hing a foreign 

lo.ngu.age i::-; Vlidel~/ used nolnradays. 2-orne foreign teachers 

that. tr.=:a.ching grarnrnar by rner.J.n:; c:f gramraaticrtJ. 

approach l c• 

'" less successful. They say ~hR~ after th~ 

students finish stt~dying a foreign language, tb.ey still 

cannot use it for communication (language use). Therefore 

foreign lang1Ja&>~: ter:tcbers try· 1~o find other rnethods wb ich 

''·'ill bring good result. in using Engl i ~~b for communication. 
2 

This method is labelled as communicative approach. 

Sagaluwi t.z points in his research report that 

students learning French as a second language in Canada 

who have highly grarnrnatical cornpetence through grarnrnatical 

approach bu.t get. less tratning in corn.rnunication anc.. 

sociolinguistic, tend to have negative attitJude to French 

and to the native speakers of French. Sagalowitz thinks 

that the negative attitude is due to the students' 
3 

inability to use French communicatively. 

Savignon states in his ~·esearch report. t,bat. students 

who have been given chances t.o ~;peok from t.be first lesson 

2. E.Sadt.ono, "Comrnun'icati.ve Af::Rroac:h", 
FPBS OnpubliGhed paper , 1985, p.65. 

!-fa lang. , 

3 N. :-o.~,galowit.z, "rommunicatjve Incompetence and tbe 
Non-fluen_t: Bi l im1'ual, Can ad :Lan .Journal of Behavioural 
(3cience", Hl76,p.122-131 (Quoted from E.Sadtono Hl Com
municative Approach ) 



in learning better 

achievernent than t.bose '·/::bo de nc~_::. bc:.'"C· cha_nc;cs tc: speak 

groups have the s.:.une high .:lc;-bie·;,rem~nt in the test of 

language using the conven~ional test standard. Tbe 

implication is that the tradi·':;ional standard test which is 

used to measure the language skills are not valid 

measurement to measure the language in real situation. 

Besides that, the students' desire to speak themselves out 

without paying attention to the errors that may happen 
4 

would increase the language accuracy. 

Because of those facts, it seems right to say that 

communicative approach 1s 1~he most suitable way of 

teaching English for communication. The communicative 

approach emphasizes the ability of expressing the idea 

without too much stress on the perfection of grammar. The 

ample grammatical desription of the adverbial clause in 

Chapter III presents the possibilities that can be 

manipulated in w1ing Uw adverbial clause. 

Thus, the writer in this thesis is interested in 

discussing what the adverbial clause is and how to teach 

it cornrnun i cat. i 'le ly. 

4 Sandra .] . Savignon, '"Teachinf! 
Communication'",Forurn, volume XVI, April 1978, no 2. 



I. 2 The statement of the problem 

Many SMA students find it difficult to understand 

and to use t.he adverbial clause for communication because 

the English teachers in ·the SMA seem to ;_;tress on tbe 

grammatical items without paying attention to i;he language 

use. Realizing this fact, the writer would like to present 

the desription of the adverbial clause along with the 

method of teaching it in her thesis in the hope that the 

presentation will help the st-udents and the teachers to 

overcome their difficulties. So the problem is how do we 

teach the adverbial clause communicatively for the SMA 

st.udents. 

1.3. The aim of the study 

The aJ.m of the study is to give a suggested 

technique of teaching the adverbial clause communicatively 

which may develop students' 

properl·y. 

compei~ence 

L 4. The significance of the study 

to use them 

The vrri ter hopes that ·this study would be helpful 

1. 4. 1. To encourage the SMA students 

t.o learn the ad·.rerbial clause more deeply. 

1.4.2. To help the English teachers, particularly 

the SMA teachers to teach the adverbial 

~~-1 r11 1 ~~ P ec~mrrtun icat. i ve 1 y 



T.5. The limitation of the study 

In t-hi~; t.bP~;is; ~he writer limjts herself to the 

t.er1_c:-h i ng --, f-' the adverbial clause cornrnun i cat. i ve ly 

espFcr:·ially for S!>l/\ st.udents. The cornrnunicat~ive approach 

which t.be wri to=;r use:c; HJ tbis the;,is based on the 

t.hPories prnposed by Van Eck, Christina Bratt Paulston and 

Mary Newton Bruder, and Geoff:~ey N. Leech. 

I. 6. The definitions of the key terms 

To make the discussion easier, the writer would 

1 ike t-,o give definitions of the key terms used in this 

thesis. They are : 

adverbial clause 

comrnunicE•U ve·-

According to Marcella Frank, an 

adverb:Lal clause is a clause that 

does 1~he work of an adverb in a 
5 

sentence. 

According to Christina Brat.t 

Paulston, comrnunicat.ive approach 

is an approach which st.ressses the 

teaching point to get meaning 

across in a socially acceptable way 

and typically the exercises contain 

5. Marcella Frank, "Modern English, A Practical 
Referencee Guide", New Yersey. Prentice Hall, 
Inc.,l972.,p.220. 



a 
'-·' 

culturally rel~vant information--
6 

social interaction rules. 

According to Widdowson, communica-

tive approach includes all aspects 

of language skills namely : mediu.m, 

mode, and manner. Medium" is 

manifested in usage, so the four 

language skills in the traditional 

English language teaching are 

included 1n the medium. While 

"Mode" is the wa:y in which the 

language system uses the speech 

acts of communication, "manner" is 

a kind of social activity involved 
7 

in communication. 

Similarly, Savignon says that 

teaching communicatively should 

include grammatical competence, 

sociolinguistic competence, 

6. Christina Bratt Paulston and Mary Newton 
Bruder, "Teaching English 6fi b Second Language _,_ 
Techniques and Procedures", Winthrop Publisher, Inc, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1975,p.59. 

7. H.G.Widdowson, "Teaching Language as 
Communicat,ion", Oxford University Press, 1978, p. 57-76. 



Rpproach 

. 

9 

discourse competence and 
8 

strategic 

competence. 

So, in learning-tcacL.Lng grammar 

communjcatively, we should remember 

some characteristics of learning-

teachir.g communicatively. Those are 

. t.he situation, the setting, the 

topic, the roles of language users, 

the language activities, the 

languag·e functions, the language 
9 

forms e.nd the degree of ski 11. 

Approach is a set of axioms about 

what le.nguage is upon which method 

of teaching language is based. To 

make it clearer, the writer would 

like to give the definition of 

approach according to Edward 

M.Anthcny. Arcor~ing to him, "An 

approach is a set off correlat.i ve 

assumptions dealing with the nature 

of language teaching and learning. 

An nrproach l.S axiomatic . 

8. Savignon, Sandra J, "Cornmunicati ve Cornpet.ence 
Theory and Classroom PracticE", Massachusetts., Addison 
~'Vesley Publishing Company., 1983. ,p. 35 

9. .] . A. Van Eck, "The Threshold ;Level. Svstem 
Developmerd .. In Adult Langua@ Learning", Strasbough., 
Council of Europe, 1975.p,4 ~-



It clesr:ribes the nature of the 
10 

I. 7. Tht~ nr-e;anization of U1e study 

There are five chapters presentr:ed in this thesis 

with the following organizr:t.:lon. 

Chapter I is the introduction. It consists of the 

background of the study, the statement of the problems, 

the aims of the study, the significance of the study, 

the limitation of the study, the definition of the key 

terms and the organization o:: the study. 

Chapter II concerns with the rev1ew of related 

literature which consists of books that are the source 

relat.ed to this study. Among others are "Teaching English 

as a Second Language" by Christ.ina Brat.t. Paulston and 
11 

Mary Newt.on Bruder, 
12 

hy G.P.Widdowson, 
13 

H. Leech. 

"Teaching English as Communication" 

"Principles of Pragmatics" by.Geoffrey 

10. Edward M. AnU .. Jcmy, "Approaches Met.hod and 
H.Allen and R.Campbell,eds, Teaching 

Second Lan1;;uage, New York., Me Graw .. -
Techn i gue", 
English Els 
Hill,l972.,p.!5_ 

lD 

a 

11. Pa•1lston. op.cit. ,p. 1-79. 

12. Wirldowson,op.cit. ,p.57-76. 

1 3. (:;eoffrey N. Leech, "Principles of Pragmatics", 
Longman London., 1983., p. 
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"The Threshold Level" by VanEck and some uther books 

which c;llpport; 1~he writer's t.hes is. 

Cb~"r,t-er III dee] s wi t;h the description of the 

adverbial clause. As handbooks, the writer uses "Modern 

English, 
15 

Practical Reference Guide" by Marcella 

Frank, "Index to Modern English" 
16 

by Thomas Lee 

Crowell,Jr and 
17 

"Modern En~:[lish, Second Edition by 

Marcella Frank. 

Chapter IV desribes some techniques of teaching the 

adverbial clause communicatively based on the theories 

proposed by Van Eck, Christina Bratt Paulston and Geoffrey 

N.Leech. 

Chapt.er V gives some conclusion and suggestions 

about the teaching of the adverbial clause communicatively 

to the SMA students. 

14. Van Eck,op.cit. ,p.1-113. 

15. Frank,op.cit.p.220-275. 

J6. ThomAs Lee Crowell,~Tr, "Index to Modern 
Ewfl ish", Singapure. , Kin Keong Printing Co, PTE. LTD. , p. 92-
101. 

17. Marcella Frank, "Modern English. 
Edition", Translated by Dra. Sri W. Soegondho., 
Penerbit Airlangga., 1889. ,p.19 42. 
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